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INTRODUCTION

In the. last five years, educators, have been forced to

evaluate the purpose_dl'educational programs for the Nandi-

capped. This evaluation process has been stimulated by social

movements addressing humanitarian issues. and by litigation

regulating procedures for the allocation of educational serv-

--tces to children.

Recent federal legislationemphasizes the inclusion of

handicapped children in the public school system and the de-

velopment of least. restrictive educational programs. All

educators are iSeing_forced to consider the education of handi-

t'capped children within regular programs. Special educators

are being compelled to integrate ,their teaching techniques

i =nto regular education programs and regular' educators are

being forded to assume some responsibility for the education

of handicapped children. The image of the specialteducator

7--
as the keeper tind the teacher of the. .handicApped is facing

critical examination. The result'i,srconfusion and uncertainty

concerning the responsibility of the school in providing ed-

tational services for handicapped children.

Indlusion, f.r.'tlier than exclusion °in regular.. sChool Prca-

gramsis demanded by the courts. However, traditional class-

room environments and procedures often prdsent insurmountable

obstacles to handicapped children. Regular and special ed-

ucators are being asked to work together to identify con-

ditions,that restrict a child's entry into a regular program

4



4.and devise program modiffbations based on the individual I

child's needs. Prpviding appropriate programs for handicapped

children-Nay recmire the adjustment' of some established pro-
',

cedures. Traditional teachintg methods may have to change in

order. to cdiApensate for different handicapping conditions

within the regular classroom.

-The training program presented in this paper raises'

issues affecting the development of ,least restrictive learn-

ing environment for handicapped children. Providing educa-

tional programs for handicapped children isa complex issue

involving-thp individual child's needs, the school's 're-
.

sources, and the POssi le' moOfication of those resources to
.

meet the child'r needs. The purpose of the activities in
.

this module is to provide a process that the members ofa

school staff can,use to gather the information they need to

plan the, least restrictive edUcational program for each child.

Goal and Activities .,

The goal of the following activities is designed to in-

crease the ed6Ca'tor's knowledge of the issues affecting the

development of the least restrictive learning environment for

.#0
handicapped children. SpecificallY, the sessions will focus

on the-following,issUes:

'1. The identification-of the human resources available
*e.

in a school building,

2. The identification of the unique physical and

A

structural resources.in a schobl building,

The identification of various educational programs

available in a school. building, and

2 5
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4. The development of a least restrictive. learning

environment for an,individual child.

Training Design

The training activities outlined in this module may

be used in a one-day workshop or in several short sessions.

Whatever format is selected,' ,the sessions should be presented

in sequential order. Each session provides background mate'

rial necessary for the completion of the following activities.

Trainers should avoid selecting one session in isolation.

The materials presented in thischapter include:

I. An Overview of the Least ReStrictive Learning

Environment

The School's Human Resources

III. The School's Physical Resources

IV. .-The Resources of Special Programs

V. Development of a Least Restrictive Learning Environ-
Ni

ment

.Introductory Lecturette

This material provides participants with inforffiation
7

explaining the complex:issues involved in developihg least

restrictive learning environments for handicapped ch'
.

It is important that this information be given to partici- =

pants in a situation where they have time to read the material,

question the content, and critically discuss'the implications.

The material should be, presented at the beginning of the work-
.

shop and discussed in small groups. Trainers can function as

moderators for these discussions.

3
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Grout) discussions should emphasi-z-e- the social and ed-
. .

Ucational problems encountered,when planning educational op-

,* portunities for children with many different handicapping
4

conditions. The 'egal impetus for providing the least re-
:

strictive learning^enviconment-for-hand icapp ed children in

conjunction with the problems created. by changing an esVablish-

.ed ,sy(slem shouldalso-be discussed.

Overview

The Development of a Least Restrictive teatnino Environment

Least restrictivelearning environment is anieducNktional

concept that has recently emerged in response to legal pressures

for schools to provide the most appropriate and theillost "nor-
,

mal" educational program for each. handicapped child. This

section is. an to develop the concept of the least re-..,..'

strictive.learning environment, in a way that,focuies on the'ed-
.

ucational process as it is functioning and as it.needs to func-
,

. -t:ion if restrictive educational programs for handidapped chil-

dren are to be avoided.

The term least restrictive learning environment means a

41 (

learning environment where the child has the opportunity to

learn, to his fullest potential in the most-normal

educational situation possible. At the operational or instruc-

.

tional level this term Can best be understood as the result of

the interaction betw9en the specific j.dentif;ied needs of the

student and the human, - instructional, and-physiCaloresources

of the school. This defiriition implies a dynamic changing

4
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relationship between the variables. TAis concept is consistent
r.

.
.with the view that a human 'environmentis an,open system which

responds to the interaction between its pafts-

The restrictiveness of a school's enviNnment can be

judged by the range of educational,alternatives available for
.

any given child, andthe extent to which these alternatives

are in reaonse to the needs. of th4t cliqd. These alternatives

are derived by modifications in the human, temporal, ins"truction-

al, and physical resources of the school in direct response to

'the needs of the student.

The student may need special instruction or'instruction

'through specific,instructional media or a structured sequence

of instructional experiences. The needs of the student.may be f

jen the social area; the child may need to have more interacltion,

with non - handicapped peers, or be given structured oPlprtuni-
)

ties to acquire appropriate grout, behavior. The student'may

need to learn basic social sel -f -help skills in a.- normal, open

envir nment.

The student's needs may be vocational., He/she may need

information about a ,wide range and variety of career choices.

He/she may need to develop the skills a d attitude to reach

his/her vocational goals.

The human resources comprised of the attitudes,

skills, and knowledges of all the per2Ons available to the

school. Building staff, professional and paraprofessional,

instructional and noninstructional, are part of these re-

sources. Thestaff accessible to the building from the central

office constitute another-, part of the human resources. Parent*,

5



and other concerned citizens complete the humansources

dimension of the leas,t restrictive environment."

.The size, age, and ground of thd school building are

4P-
the major determinants of the phys'ical component of the school's

resources:. The arrangement of the classrooms within the build-
,

ing and the space within each of those classrooms are other-
,

attributeg of the phygical resources of the school. The dn-
,

structional resources of the school are the curricula, media,

and the instructional materials available to the school. These'
°

may:be in the building or obtainable from a district or region-

at instructional or media center. The curricula andmat
/'

may be c ercially produced of dev4 loped and produced by the

staff of the school.

The temporal resource.is defined by the time usage pattern

in the building. The-way the sgTiool day,.week, and term is

)

divided can influence the time available for teadher training,

ng range.initructional.programs, extra curricular social or

: athletic events,' and the feasibility of different instructional

sequences. The least restrictive environment is not obtained

by"Ole m9re presence ora variety of'placement options for a
, .

given child.! Rather the leastrestrictive environment is de-
----.:2, e

.
,

,

rived by the interaction of the school's resources and the

child's needs.

No child should be restricted 'from participating in any

educational p4;gram, special brdptherwise,. deemed important to

his academic, social, emotional, or physical growth, kfew

handicapped children do require very specialized programs in

. '6
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all areas while"others require special programs in only one

or two areas. The majority require only simp1e alterations

in existing programs in order to grow and leakn in regular

schoorclasgrooms. Special programs are essential bit a Child
..

aasigned to them-must also retain his right to enter regular

classruomprograms asthey become appropriate to his total

education:.

The least restrictive learning environment affords

4 handicapped children the right to a free and appropriate ed-

ucation.ucation. adaptations necessary to increase the availabil-

ity of educational experiences must '-be provided for them as

members of the system. This means accepting'the child'as a

member of the regular educational system and assuming,respon-.

sibility for his education within that'system. The concept

of the least restrictive learning environment implies that it

is the right, not the privilege, of the handicapped child to

be included in educational programs with hig non.%handicapped

.peers.

The least restrictivelearning enVironment'for a handi-

capped child describes the ,relationship between the educational

needs:of the handicapped child andthe resoiirces.within the

school. Development of a least restrictive learning environment

, -

requires applying as well as' modifying the'resoUrces of the

school to meet the educational needs of the child within the
e 0

TN
school environment.

In `summary, the development of a least restrictive learn-

ing environment for any'child includes three steps:.

1. The identificationyf the child's learning needs;

10

a
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, 2. The identifidation of the resources available

within the school environment;
. .

3. The modification of school resources restricting

the child's learning environment.

In order to identify the child's educational needs, a

:method for collecting informattUn about the child-must be

outlined. Traditionally, the peeds of a child ha0e been

identified in foUr categories: intellectual, emotional,

social,' and physical. However, the categories are labeled,

\the needs of the handicapped child are multifaceted and

,

assessment must be multifaceted. Educational programs must --.

be based on more than one evaluation and on the opinions of

more than one discipline. Edudation, psychology, and speech

and language are cocoon disciplines represented. in schools

throughout the.co ritry. Althougfi they represent different

aspects Of the.child'selearning needs, they. all operate with-

the.educational setting, Which precludes assessment.with-

out the existing ,restrictions of the educational setting:

Information must be gathered from other sources, both pro-
,

fessiohal and non-professional, concerning the child's per-
-.

formarice and needs in al four categdries. 'The assessment pf

professionpla such as the pediatridian, the neurologist, or

thepsychiati,ist as well as the perceptions of the parents,

the child,'and his pes should be included in the development
0

of an educational program. All of these-areasare not'impor,

tant for,every child, but when they are important, they should ,

be considered. Their inclusion provides educators with more

complete information and thus the - ability to more effectiVely

.8



modify th- school environment to meet.the child's needs.
- t

, .

the child's needs are identifiedi'the resources with-

he school must be identified. Resources in the school

must not be limited to teachers, classes, and grade levels:

These may be the most obvious but may not be the most i'mpor-

tant to the handicapped child. School resources may be divided
. 4

into two areas: "human resources and building resources,

Human resources/are the people within the school and

their potential contribution to the schoOl, the children,

and the learning process. "People" refers not just to the

teaching and administrative staff but to clerical,'vOiuntee

and even custodial staff. All may have something to con-

tribute to the education of children. A.custodian who par-

ticularly enjoys talking to first and second grade boys c

become a valuable resource. The contributions a parent vol-

unteer who plays the piano and secretary who teaches typing

in the evening can easily be forfeited if their abilities are

unknoWn.and not considered resources within the school.

' The teacher's attitude toward handicapped stucrents'and

4

the 'needs of the teacher are key attributes, of the human re:-

sources of the building. The teacher's willingness to attempt

to make the necessary modifications in the'teacherIpupil'

,

.

interaction pattern, in curriculum, or.in the use of instruc-
t.r

tional materials will be major factors in increasing the

educational,alternatives available to the Student.

similarly, the' needs of the teacher play a key role in

the definition of the human resources available. The teacher

probably wishes to feel successful, satisfied, and professional..

9 12
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Each teacher may bring a very individual and persOnal meaning

to those terms. These differences need to be made'eXPlicitf

so that'the' teacher/1s personal goals and objectives can be

taken.into account as,a critical factor in the development'

of least' estrictive,learning environments.

Building resources are the physical apace within and.

around the school. The size,' the location,-and the physical

plan of the school must be investigated. How large',is the

building? What kind of. architectural barriers are preSent

that would restrict fhe mobility of a child in a wheelchair

or a walker? Is the school on a potentially dangerous,. busy

street? Is the playground blacktop, dirt, or grass? What

kind of playground equipment is available?' Whit type of
.

. bathroom facilities'ate available and where ate they located?
. / i:.

%,

What type otfuniitura-iS'available? These types of questions

,,.. !.%

must be raised 'f school personnel are to becoMe aware of their

1building's possible restrictions to g handicapped child. Oftell,

the coMpletitn Df minor modifications will eliminate major
..

barriers. The constriction of a ramp may be all that is
44. ,fr,..!. 'Ir ". . .

,, ... 5 S .:77-,... ,

.-- -.necessary to allow a wheelchair unobstructed 'entry into a. ,

I

building. Latches instead bf doorknobs represer*. another.,
. ,

simple modTfication: Moving a class lOcated on the second

floor may-be all that"is;,necessary to open it to a non-athbu-

4

latory child.' These-modifications exemplify the many barrierS

present in school building and the simple alterations'necessay

sitto eliminate them. Some building modifiCations are impossible

or only possible with extensive renovation. These also need

to be identified and addressed; however, immediate entry,into'

'10
13



an educational program should not be denied because of these

restrictions.' In thesases, the use of other buildin s

in the should be considered.

The devertpment of a least restrictive wbducational al-

ternatiVefor any child demands that the child's educational

needs be discusted in relation to the resources'within the
.

school, At times, additional resources will be necessary to

provide an educational program for a handicapped child. But,

most of'.the time, the child's needs can be met Isy modifying

the environment in a systematic manner to eliminate restrictive

conditions.

In order to develop the Fast restrictive learnling
.4

vironment for a handicapped child, all educators must under,-

stand the three pladning steps necessary. Additionally, ed-
r

ucators must unde. stand that the planning.and modifications

4 lare'not special favors but the legal right of the handicapped,

ti child al, the responsibility of all educators, not just special

educators. Only then will the concept of the least restric-

tive learning environment allow the educator f#eedom to ex- N.4

plore a vari of prOgram options for.the handicapped child.

The following activities will train a staff to (1)

identify the resources'of their school and (2) develop a
,

technique to Marshall these resources to respondto the iden-
,

lh
tjied needsof a student. 'The school will be viewed as a

. .

%-

complete system corbosed of three key component: human re-

sources, physical resources, and. instructional resources.

Human resources are the people available to the scho61,

their skills, their attitudes, and their expectations. Since

" 14
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the classroom teacher a key human resource the human re-

sources training activity will focus on the identification

of each teacher's unique talents,4success descriptors, and k

expectations. This particular activity can be adapted for

use with any group,of personnel that are a part of the human

resources of the-Nhool.

The physical resourcinclude such internal featureS as
11

° 'the dimension's Qf the building, the types and number of class-
,

_

rooms, the treatment of interior surfaces, the placement and

types of lavatories. External to the school building, but a

part of the physical resources, are items such as the size

of the playground, the playground equipment, the surrounding

'neighborhood, and the proximity Of other *schools.

Examples of instructional resources are curricula, in-

structional media, support services external to the building,

e.g., itinerant speech therapist; support services /in the

buildirw, e.g., the counselor, sequende of courses, hooks,

and teacher made and commercial instructional materials.

The activities used to identify the physical and instruc-

tional resources will be discussed as a large droug actiNiity

by the entire staff. This approach increases the probability

that all of the .resour

fled.

known to the staff will be identi-

The last set ice activities focuSes upon matchipc,the re-

sources, of the school to the needs of a child. The staff is

taught' to assess a child's specificneeds and then to specify

those elements of the school environment to.be modified in

order to create the least restrictive instructional environment

a

12
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foe that
.

chil First, a hypothetical, child is used as

practice for the staff, then the staff is asked to u the

process to develop the least restrictive environment for a'

child in their own building.

Activity I va

Identifying the Specific Teacher Resources

Method: Individual and group reporting.

Configuration: Individuals, ,triads, quartets.

Materials: Staff resource worksheet and newsprint,

I
large sheet of newsprint titled: "Resources--
of our School": (Figure ).

. f

Expected Outcome: Consolidated list of the human resources.

Procedures:
4

v

(1) Trainer distributes staff. resaurces worksheet

(Figure 1).

.

(2) Eachparticipant ilk to fill out the' worksheet and '

select gne -Other person and tell them what they have

written on the worksheet.

(3) The pairs then Select one other pair with whom they

will share the worksheets.

(4) Each Member of a pair introduces the other membei. of

.

the pair.by telling about that person's skills and

interests.

(5) The quartet discusses the skills andTinterestsof
N.

its members and.decides.which ones to "publish":.

(6) The "published" list of skills, interests, success

. descriptors and expectations is written on newsprint

and posted on the wall hear the quartet.

O'
13
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.

(7): Each quartet"eports to the rest of,the gPoup by
K

.4.-
t

., . I . ...,,

introducing the.list of skills, interests, suc

4,
,

descripto)S, and expectations. The reporter sho d
. .

attempt to accurately describe each of the items

posted. sue

(8) The rest of the staff asks gaestions for clari-

fication.

(9) After each quartet had reported, the trainer attempts

to identify any one or all of the following: skills

or interests that seem be especially germane to

development of educational programs, especially for

exceptional children.

(10) Tie trainer selects some items from the posted lists

and writes them in the "Human Resources!' column of

the SchoolResources Sheet. 4

4

14
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Evaluation

(l)' How useful was this activity to your understanding of
the sfaIf resources of your building?

s, 1 2 3 4 5 6 .) '7 8
..rXery Little Some Quite a Bit A Very Great Deal

(2) How feasible was this activity for your classroom or
school?

Ar 1 gT 2 3 4 5 6 7 '

I Very4'Little Some , Quite a Bit A Ver Great Deal

(3) 1-1(% much do you'feel was,accomplished by participating in
this activity?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 t 8
Very Little Some Quite a Bit A Very Great Deal

(4) Please make your comments about this activity.

1
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Activity II ,

Identifying the Unique Physical Resources
of the School Environment'

Method:

Categories:

Configuration:

Expected Outcome:

Materials:

Procedures-(

Brainstorm

Both outside and inside of the building.

Total Group

Lists of the unigue resource-character-
istics of. the school.

4
.

Pairs of sheets of newsprint labeled:
Physical.resources-outside of our build-
ing; Physical resources inside of our
building.

.1) The trainer gives the, instructions for the brain-

storm: "For the .next 10 to 20 minutes. you are

going to try to name all of the physical things that

are not inside this school building, bit are on or

near the school grounds. These things might include

the playground, the neighborhood, the school's

proAimity to open spaces, etc. When I tell'you t

start, I want you.to name whatever comes to your-.
',.. mind. I'll record Our'iterns on these sheeti of

.

newsprint. There ate no right_or,wrong anwerS,we
\ , .

. ,

just want to be sure that we don't overiook.any-
' t A

thing.,' .
II-

,

(2) The trainer then prompts the group to.begin and re-
_

tOrds the response's.

(3) After all the items are recorded 'the trainer turns

to, the newsprint head d''Inside the .Building" and

offers the following prompt: "Now we're going to

16
. 19
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A

- look at the unique physical resources within this

school building: The types of classrooms, the floo'r

coverings, and the relative ar5ngement of the

varicus classrooms are examples of what might be

included in the physical resources th6t are inside

the building.

(4) Repeat,of-the "Brainstorm" procedure in step 1.

(5) After each list is completed the trainer.ereviews

-etch item with the group tg,Clarify any questions

about the meaning of each item om each list and

aces the items in tte "Physical Resources" column'

of the Resources of our school worksheet.

di

5

20
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A
Evaluation

A

(1) How useful was this activity to_youp understanding of'the-
physthal reso es of.eur'schoo1,

7

1 ' 2 3 4 5 6 * 7 8

Very Little Some, Quite a Bit A Very Great Deal
.....-

(2) How feasible was this activity-for tout classroom or
school?:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Very Little Some Quite a Bit 'A VeryGreat Deal

(3) How much do you feel was accoMplished by particiAting
in this activity?

vs.

1 2 3 '4 5 6 7 8

Very Little Some Quite a_Bit .A Very Great Deal

(4) Please make your comments about this tivity.

18
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Activity III

fht
t

9

Identify the Instructional Resources
of the School'

O

I

I

Method: Group Report,.

Configuration: Total Group

Materia14: Marker and:newsprint -

Procedures:

(1) Trainer gives the gioiip 'the following prompt:

"During this activity, we are going to identify

the variety of instructional programs that are :

available in Our school. I'haye sdoveral sheets of

newsprint, each-one labeled with a different Pro-
.

gram blment (sheets labeled: regular classrooms,

special rooms, support services):

I want you to list the progtams in this building

11/ A
under each label. For the regular,classroomi'tell

. 'me how. many, of each g'ade there are, name each of

the special rooms, and then name each,of the sup-
.

ixirtive service,4rike the school nurse, the lunch

.13140reakfaS1Drogram, the scho*ol cial worker,

11 etc."
P r .

(2) he tKainer records theiteMs from the group on the

School Resources Worksheet (Figure 4).
.

(3) For each of the, special prOg2arA a represlentative

of that program is-asked to give a brief descrip-

tion of that program Thisdescription is-included

in the,list.

19
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Evaluation

How useful-was this activity to your understanding of
the resources within your building?

. 4

1 2 3 4 5 , 6 7 . 8 .
Very Little Some Quite a Bit A Very Great Deal

(2) How 'feasible was.this activity for your,classroom or
school?

.
/

1 2 3 4 ,5 6 7 8

V ry Little

.(3) How much do, you feel was accomplioibed by participating in
this activity?

Some -Cluite a Bit A Very Great Deal

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 (-\
Very Little \., Some Quite a Bit .A Very Great Deal

. .

S4) Please make-your comments about this activity.

IP

O

20 23
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Activity IV

DeVelopinq the Least Restrictive Environment'
( for a Hypothetical Child

4diffhod:'

Configuration:

Materials:

Expected Outcomes:

Procedures: .)

Small. group appli7ation of information.

\4esk,groups of three or five depending, ,

upon total number Of staff.

Data bank on hypothetical child.

Each task ckoup'will produce a plan for
providing the least restrictive environ-
ment for the hypothetical child. The
plan must show what modifications in the
school's resources will be made to meet
the needs of the child.

(1) .Group-is divided into subgroups of three or five.

(2) Trainer gives directions: Our goal for this activ-

ity is to develop some ways of using the resources

of our school to meet:the needs of a child within

.

the least restrictive educational environment for

that child. YOU wifl'gclhrOugh five steps:

a. Define the child's need.

b. Identify the resources available in yoUr school
to meet those needs.

c. \Identify the modifications that would need to
bie made so that.thd appropriate learning en-
,fironment would be provided for the child.

d. Indicate evaluation format for child's progress.
%to

e. Indicate how-you might re-evaluate to determine
necessary readjustments to the least restric-
,tive learning environment:

(3) Trainer distributes' data bank on hypot

(Appendix 1),.

(4) Trainer gives,the directions: "You have the data
4

21.
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0

9

vammottsr

on (child's name). Discuss this information in

your task groups and arrive at a statement for each

, of the foll2wing: Intellectdal needS, the child's

emotional needs, and the child'social needs."

.'Write your.needs statement in such a way that
8 .

it shows what part of the data has led you t,:71tink
C

that the need exists. For example, "Based on the

child's score on the auditory portion of the Met-

ropolitan Read Test, we believe that one of the in-

tellectual/academic needs of this child is
,

II

,

(5...)< The traitor dfstributes a.copy of the child pro-

gramming matrix (Figure 2) to each,taSk group.

(6) ,The trainer gives the directions: "For each of the.

needs that yoll identified indicate classroom re-

sources that must be modified to meet that need."

In the. square undes,that'resource wrfte in what the

modification is.-

(7) In the column headed "Success Indicators" write
1 4 .

, ,A...

down what behaviors wouldindicate thata modiff-
. ,.

00.

on-
.

cation-has wotrked.
.

These behaviors may be those

of the teacher or the child, or a combination. '

They must be observable.

When you have finished this matrix, I wilr give-you

the second matrix.

(8) Trainer distributes LRE matrix (building) and gives

the directions, "This matrix will, give uS..the chance
.

22 25
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1'

to develop the modifications in the building re-

sources so as to better meet the needs Oig(child's

-name) .

YOu are to follow the same pro.cedute in filllng
a

out this matrix as you followed in filling out he

classroom matrix. The difference is that in this

matrix you are to defille what modifica ions must

be made in the resources of the building to sup-
. . s.

por 'and, reinforce the least restrictive epviron-

ment for the,child.''

A

r
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Evaluation

(1) How' usefUl was this activity for increasiAng your ability
to match the schafoiPsresources to a child's needs?

° 2 3_ 4 5 6 7 8

Little Some Quite a-Bit A Very Great 8ea0.

(2) How feasible was this activity for your
schbol?

2 '3

classroom or

5 6 .7 8

Very Little ' Some Quite a Bit. A Very GregtDeal

(3) How much do you Peel was accomplished by participating
in this activity?

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Very Little Some Quite a Bit! A Very Great Deal

(4) Please make your comments abdut this activity.

A

I
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Activity V

Develop Same Plan for One Handicapped Chid
in Your School.

Evaluation

(1)- How useful was this activity to your ability to develop
the least restrictive instructional environment for a
handicapped child.

'1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Very Little Some- Quite a $1,t A' Very Great Deal

(2) How feasible was this a tivity or your classroom or
school?.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Very Little Some Quite a Bit A Very Great Deal

(3) How, much do you feel was accomplished b1,participating.
in this activity?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7, s 8

Very Little Some Quite a Bft A..Very Great Deal

(4) Please make yoilr comments about this activity.

4 25 28
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Staff Resources Worksheet .

.

As a teacher of

got

o

I am
(grade or subject)

skilled at-

my strongest point as a teacher is. my,ability to

To feel successful in my classroom, I need.

1

I

In my classroom I expect students
,

.®

to

The things that I like to do outside of schoolare:

o

,In my classroom I expect to

My three strongest interests are:

3.

/
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44.

Child's Needs Space

Ger

Child Programming Matrix

Teacher/pupil Time and Peers Success
Curriculpm- 'Interaction Schedule Interaction Indicators

Intellectual
,

.

r

.

A

,---

.

Social

1 .

.

4.'
.

.

.. .

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

$ ... ' .....

,
t1/4,-, - e f.Y - t ,

.
.

o

Emotional

.
.

.

. .

.

.4

.

.
..

1

.

.

Physical

.
.

...

,

.

.

t.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.
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Least Restrictive Environment Matrix

Child's Needff, Classroom

s

(Building)

Special PhySj.cal Grgunds.& Special Time & Success
Rooms Plant' Surroundings%- Programs Schedule Indicators

tit

Physical'
_

1

.
.

.

.

,

.

.

,

Social

.

.

...

t , 4 . 'I

.

.

..

.

.

.t

1.-

Emotional

.

.

..

., .

.

.

4

.

.

.

-

4..

..,

.

.

,

.

,

_

Intellectual-
.

f.
.

_
.

.

.

-

.

.

,

.

. ,

Figure 3
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Resources of Our School

Human Resources
Physical' '

Resources
Instructional
Re o rtes

,

Skills . ,

..
.

,

.

.

Interests

.
,

.

.
.

,

..

Expectations
,

.
.

.

.

Success Needs

.

.

.

°

.

.

?

.

.

.

.
.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

t

,

.

.

.

.

&

.

.

.

-.

#

Figure 4
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APPENDIX A

CASE MATERIALS -FRED '

EDUCATIONAL CONCERNS: FRED ELM

aap

Fred's classroom teacher, Ms. Miller, recently. request-

ed aid in devising strategies for dealing with his learning

and, behavioral problemt. She made the following referral.

To: LL Principal

From: Ma..Miller,-Teacher

Re: Request for Individual Child Study for Fred Elm

Fred is at the bottom of his class academically. He is

also a behavior problem and may be experiencing emotional

difficulties., I 'would like to know what hisfritellectual

.

capabilities are, and to have some--guidelines for dealing

with him in the classroom. T1
IF

I feel that Frad,is not able to compete intellectually

with the other students. It takesihim a long time and much

practice to learn anything new. He does not%seem able to

stay in his seat and work independently for more than five

`to ten minutes at a time. He likes individual 'attention and
o

uses many ruses to get it.

Fred does not get along with the' other students. He

starts fights, is ldud and verbally baLigerent, and often

tells lies about them.

* g
-Tracy, Michael L., Gibbins, Spencer, and Kladder, Fred W.

Case onfetence: A Simulation and Souree Book - Second E ition,
pages A9-255.

A

4
04,
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Social Worker's Report

At the request of the CASE.Conference-dommittee, I

visited Fied's mother, Mrs. Elmt.. at home to colleVt infor-'-

mation which might have bearingon his poor behavior and:-lack

of progress in.school.

ors., ElM feels Fred's behaVior ;is h4s main problem. He

fights with the neighborhood childen and his you .siser.

Every year Fred has become morelaallen anddisbbedient at

home, she says. 1 a

Fred has always had trouble in school, His first grade
).

teacher suggested that he be retained, but Mr: Elm objected

that it'.would be a "disgrace for the family. Fred waslpro-^

moted. In the past couple of.years, Mrs. Elm says'Fred has-
:

been acting increasingly as if he has little self-confidence,:

He seems to think he is a failure. When she tries to help

him with hig school work, he gives up quickly, saying, "Lim
1.14

too dumb." His. younger sister an A student in the Second

grade.

Fred developed normally asfar as she can tbmenilDer.40kHe
, *1

walked and talked on schedule./ At age A Fred had a high
/

fever for several days as areslt of,- a severe case,pf
, .pneumonia. .

st,

31

Mr. Hale\

Social Worker.
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Memo

To: . Principal, Psychologist, and Ms. Miller'

From: Mr. Cosgrove, Guidance Counselor

Re: Available Informatio

Prior to Fred's referral, I checked the inforMation

in Fred's cumulative files and made' coritact with professional
v,

agencies which have provided services to his family.

Fred has consistently made Cs, Ds,- and some Fs, through-,

out his schbol career. He has always scored below grade

level on achievement tests.

Last year he was seen,by the Regional Mental Health

Center for a brief intake, interview. His mother did notmake

a second appointment. The psychologist's clinical impression

was "borderline retardation with behavioral'problems."

Four years ago` Fred's famil'y was seen six times for

family counseling at the Family Service Association. The

counselor has since.left the agency, so no inforMation bias

available.

Fred passed the vision screening test given:this fall.

He also pasSe'a the hearing screening test which is given in

1- .

the first grade.

32
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Psychological Report

Name: Fred Elm

Birthdate: 3/31/62

Age: 11-0

Teacher: Ms. Miller, Grade 5

Tests Administered: Bender-Gestalt, WISC, Tasks of

Emotional Development (TED), Wide Range Achievement Test,

Gray Oral Reading Test.

Classroom Observation: Prtor to being tested, Fred was

observed for an 80 minute period in the classroom and 15

minutes on the playground. "\Fred had been assigned a work

sheet to complete: `He did not do so. Much of his time was

taken upVT trips to the wastebasket, pencil sharpener, and

restroom He often raised his hand and asked the .,teacher un-

related questions. Twie he attempted to distract studying .

VON

neighbw, by poking them., Fred..did better at,- staying on task

when he was working in a small readdit group with the teacher

and three other students. At recess Fred kept to himself,

bouncing a all in one corner.

Mrs. Miller said that Fred does beS't in small groups or

in a one-to-one tutoring situation. She bemoaned the fact

that she has 35 students, which does not allow her much tip

for dealing with individual,difficultles.

Clinical Impressions Based on Test Behavior: Fred is an

eleven-year-old boy of average physical development. He is

highly verbal; telling long, detailed stories of exploits which
A

"

seem untrue or gross exaggerations. Probably, because of his

vir6ai skill, Fred,pomes across as rather intelligent.

; 0 ;
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4

4

Perhaps more understanding and judgment liave been e cted

'of him then he truly possesses. Fred doesn't seem to have

much confidence in hip intellectual abilitieS% When presented .'
1' I

with a new task he either withdraws, gives any answer than

comes to mind, or- a new story about his "daring ex-

ploits." I

He did not exhibit distractibility or other signs of

the hyperactive child syndrome.

Test'Results: Fred's intelligence as.measured by ad.-.

ministration of the WISC is in the borderline retarcied range.

He scored well below the mean on all subtests except Infor-

Illation and Vocabulary.'

According to administration of the Wide Range Achievement I

Test, Fred is reading on the late first grade level and doing

math and spelling on the second grade level. When given the

Gray Oral" Reading Test, he scored at the early second grade

level. He read*quickly, often guessed, and occasionally

omitted words.

His visual-motor skills as measured by the Sender-Ge-

stalt were two years below age ldvel. This low score may be

-entirely due to Fred's haste in'completing the designs., ,

I

On the Draw-A-Person test he drew a very small pidture

in one 'Corner bf a large piece of paper. The corners:of its

mouth were turned down in a f)rown.-

On the TED, Fred's responses indicated much conflict
4r E

around: socialization with peers, inhibition of aggression,

rivalry, and inadequacy of self-concept:

rti 34
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- .

i tre.., pretAion and lolmmary: Fred is operating ink'

teliec ually in the borderline retarded range. His academic

,.._

a

)

skills re several years behind grade leVel Emotional prob- )
o --li

lems, rarticularly a sense of inferiority an poor sibling

and peer relatiops were indicated. Probably several years

of academic failli"ee has been a big'c6ntributor to Fred's,lack-

of emotional well-beingi -He has developed several behaviors
.,A

1
Q.

thatkrop him from getting down to wo in the cliassroom:
.

. .

'manipullting the teacher, leaving his desk, and talking rather til

than worl5ing.,

Fred needs to be placed in a classroom situation where
4

he can experience academia success. This val.l involve in-
,

tensive individual and group work. 1.

o

S

Mr . 111.* Trout

PsychologiSt

rr
.

0,-
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1.

'Profiles of Test Results

Score

. WISC, Full Scale, 74

Verbal Scale.,-
Score, 75

Subtest Breakdown:

All tests significantly
below the mean except
Information and Voca-
bulary

ft,

0

that of his, age mates.

,tt
.

. .

2., Wide Range Achievement'
'Test

Reading 1.8

SpelLing 2.7

Arithmetic 2.1

I

Capsule Behavioral,
Descriptive Terms

Fred functions intellectually

in the bor,derline retarded
1--

range. Hispotentialfor,school ,

success ib'substantially below

He dOes equally well intellec-

tually whether he performs ver-

bally or'with his hands.

Fred performs consistently at a

low range intellectually across

a wide variety of tasks with two

exceptions. He demOnstrated

a near average vocabulary and

fund df.generel information.

Fred can-print,his name, iden-

tify the letters. of the al-
.

phabet, and name several two

and three letter words..

r

Fred ,spells some three and four .

letter words:correctly When they

are dictated orally.

Can count to at least 18. An-
.

swers questions using the con-
o

cept of "More" correctly. Does
-,4

simple addktiOn and some

f



3. Gray Oral Reading.
Test

4. Bender-Gestalt

Age Norm.9.2

5. Draw-A-Person

Indicates poor
self-concept

6<* Tasks of Emotional
Development:

Below aae level resolu-
tion of 4 basic tasks

0 4'

O

;

subtraction with one and two

digit numbers. Can not carry
0

or borrow.

Reads short parapraphs at the

1st and 2nd grade level with
'00

many' mistakes. Leaves out

words and grossly misprolo,

nounces other'words.

Visual-motor skills as tapped

by drawing geometric shapes

are two years below age level.

Drew.a very small unhappy-.

looking person in one corner

oaf the page.

Compared to other children his

7

age, Fred's responses are

emotonally immature'.
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